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AMUSEMKNTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
street, between eth and 7tn) Tonight at a:15
o'clock, "Rip Van "Winkle."

COLUMBIA THEATER (14th and Washing-
ton) Matinee 2:15. tonight at 8:15, "The
Hew Dominion."

GRAND THEATER (Park and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Parle and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:3a P. M.

ARCADE THEATER (7th and "Washington)
Continuous vauCevllle. 2 to 11 P. M.

BIJOU THEATER (Sixth, near
vaudeville Irom 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

I.TRIC THEATER (cor. Alder and 7th)
vaudeville from 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

Thinks His Son Mat Not Be ElectedCaptain. Dr. L. E. Rockwell, of Port-
land Methodist Episcopal district, whose
son, Foster H. Rockwell, is quarterback
of the Tale football team, mentioned as
In line for election as captain of the team,says he doubts whether his son will be
elected for several reasons. "It is a very
great honor to be mentioned for the cap-
taincy," said Dr. Rockwell, "as it carried
with it treat prestige and privileges. One
reason why I do not expect Foster to be
elected is that it throws too much respon-
sibility on the quarterback, the only place
Foster can play. Foster only weighs 140
pounds. The man who I- - think may be
elected captain will be L. R. Shlvlln, the
famous end man, who is also mentioned
in connection with the place." Dr. Rock-
well Is a keen observer of the doings of
the Yale football team and takes an in-
terest In. pure athletics. In speaking of
the Tale team Dr. Rockwell says: "The
team Is "composed of intellectual and moral
men. The captain this year Is a giant
mentally and morally, as well as physical-
ly. And so all the way through the team,
and that is the class of men who made
good citizens, and largely for that reason
Tale is generally victorious In Its games
with other college teams, which are not
on the same plane mentally and morally."

Dissatisfied With Improvement
Property-owne- rs along East Seventh
street, in Central Alblna, are not satisfied
wtth the Improvement of that street,
which was completed some time ago. "We
wanted a street that could all be used,"
said D. McCartney, who owns consider-
able property, "but only the center can
be used. No loaded wagon can be dragged
near the sidewalk. We asked for river
gravel and got .that, but we also wanted
a top course of fine gravel and sand so
that teams could get to the sidewalks
with a load. This we did not get, but
on the "Whole it will be cheaper to pay
for the improvement than resist in the
courts, which some were Inclined at first
tx do."

Car Like Is Postponed. Residents on
the Base line road as far as Montavilla
who petitioned the County Court to grant
the Portland Railway Company a fran-
chise to lay track on the Base .Line road,
have about given up expectation of getting
the extension, for the present at least.
G. W. Gay, one of the promoters of this
branch, and who was active In Its behalf,
says that while the track will not be laid
at present, the time will come when a
line will bo built through that portion of
Mount Tabor, as the other two extensions
will not be able to handle the traffic. He
thinks that the building of the line has
simply been postponed.

Heater Out of Order. The electric
motor which drives the forced draft of
the heater for the Brooklyn School build-
ing has been out of order for some time.
The motor was taken out last Friday to
be repaired, and yesterday "had not been
replaced, causing dismissal of school. It
is the impression that the motor is too
small for the work, and If this Is found
to be the case a larger one will be in-

stalled.
Funeral of Miss Stephens. The fu-

neral of Miss Katherlne R, Stephens took
place Sunday at Lone Fir Cemetery, the
services being by Rev. Mr. Allen. Her
death November 24 was a severe shock to
her family and friends, although Miss
Stephens had been an invalid for almost
a year. She was an attractive and ac-
complished young woman and as an ar-
tist her ability was unquestioned.

Bar Meeting Today. The annual meet-
ing of the Oregon State Bar Association
will convene this morning, 10 o'clock
shaTrp, In Department No. 1 of the Circuit
Court, Judge George H. Burnett presid-
ing. A, full attendance is respectfully re-

quested, of not only members of the as-
sociation, but of the entire bar, whether
members or not. An Interesting pro-
gramme has been prepared.

Will Vote on Building Question. Di-
rectors of the St. Johns School District,
No. 2, have called a meeting of the voters
at the schoolhouse on the evening of De-
cember 7. to vote whether to authorize
the board to put up some portable rooms
on the school ground. The Commercial
Club petitioned the directors to provide
more room for pupils who now attend on
half time.

Multnomah Prohibition Alliance to
Meet. Multnomah Prohibition Alliance
will hold a meeting this evening at the
home of Mrs. Ada W. Unruh. SSO East
Yamhill street. At this meeting the fall
ure of local option in Yamhill and Gil-

liam Counties will be considered. Also the
sale of liquor to boys will be discussed.
An interesting time Is expected.

The Children s Home. The liberal
amount of Thanksgiving donations sent
this institution prove the interest felt for
the children. Their happy faces on the
recent holiday expressed better than
words their grateful appreciation. To all
who in any way remembered the Home.
the management wishes to express sincere
thanks.

Mrs. Stlvta W. McGuire, who gives a
recital at the First Baptist Church to
night, is a reader of rare ability. She has
been associated as reader, with some of
the best musical organizations of the Mid
die West and South, and never falls to
please an audience. Admission. 25 cents.

Will Talk to South Mount Tabor
School. This afternoon at 1 o'clock Rev
Wallace R. Struble, of Chicago, will talk
to the pupils of the South Mount Tabor
School on the subject, "The Cigarette."
The patrons and friends of the district are
cordially invited to attend.

To Address Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion. Dr. Stephen S. Wise and Dr. K.
A. J. Mackenzie will address the vlsiting
nurse association in the Y. W. C. A.
rooms today at S P. M.

Tonight, First Baptist Church, elocu-
tionary recital, Mrs. Sylvia W. McGuire,
dialect reader and impersonator. Hear
her!

Congregational Bazaar Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoon and evening in par-

lors of the church, corner Park and Madi-
son.

The Y. M. C A. star course has for the
second number Edmund Vance Cooke, the
poet and Impersonator. Admission 50c

Hioh School Girls' physical culture
class at Rlngleris School twice a week.
J4.00 for season. Open December 1.

A Good Lunch will be served tomorrow
by the women of Taylor-S- t. Church in
church, parlors.

White Temple. Tonight, Mrs. Sylvia
W. McGuire in dialect stories. Admission
23 cents.

The Calumet. 149 fkh. Luncti 35c. 1130 A.
to 2 P. M. Dinner 50c. 4:300 ? P. M--

Edmund Vance Cooke at Y. M. C A.
Nov. 30. Seats hot on sale.

Maccabee dance this eve. Tangier's
Hall.

Dr. C W. Bare. Dentist, 17 Dekuin.
Football season over. See Wooster.
Dry Fie $3.75. Phone East MQ.

Clever Doos Go Hunting. The sa-
gacity displayed by well-bre- d pointers and
setters in everything connected with bird
hunting and their eagerness to be off
when their master appears with his gun
and game bag astonishes all who are not
accustomed to these animals. An Incident
which occurred on Thanksgiving day in-
dicates that these dogs are possessed of
even more intelligence than they have
been credited with. Dr. Harry McKay
is the owner of a couple of fine hunting
dogs of which he is very fond, and which
he usually takes out shooting on Sunday
as much for the pleasure of his pets as
for his own amusement. The appearance
of things Thanksgiving morning caused
these dogs to Imagine it was Sunday, and
they were all agog to go hunting and
were on the lookout for their master. He,
however, being provided with, a calendar,
knew that it was not Sunday, but Thanks-
giving day, and that it was his duty to be
present at the football game. In some
way he eluded the watchful dogs and
they, after waiting some time, concluded
he had gone down to the hunting boat,
expecting them to follow. Fearing that
they might be late they started for the
wharf, and, arriving there Just as the
boat was pulling out for the Cowlitz, went
aboard. Captain Kamm, who knew them
well. Imagined that their owner must be
close at hand. To make a long story
short, they went down to their usual land-
ing place, apparently enjoying the trip
very much, passing the time of day with
other dogs on board and comparing notes
in regard to their feats in the field, but
unlike some hunters telling no "fish
stories." Just how they spent the day
has not been ascertained, but they were
at the landing in time to catch the boat
on her return trip. Of course, as they
had no gun along, they had shot no birds,
but there were other hunters on board
who had guns who were in the same fix,
so they were not in the least cast down,
but looked as if they could speak they
would say, "Better luck next time."

Civil Service Examination. The
United States Civil Service Commission
announces that the examination of No-
vember 3, 1S04, has been postponed un-
til January 1905, to secure ellglbles

Lfrom which to make certification to fill
vacancies as they may occur In the po-

sition of irrigation engineer in connection
with the irrigation and drainage investi-
gations in the office of experiment sta-
tions. Department of Agriculture. The
initial salary will be from $1500 to 52000 per
annum, according to qualifigatlons.

Civil Service Examinations. The
United States Civil Service Commission
announces that on January 4 an examina
tion will be held in this city for the posi-
tion of civil engineer student. Department
of Agriculture, at a salary of foO per
month. On January 18 an examination
will be held for the position of Irrigation
engineer. Department of Agriculture, at
a salary from $1500 to $2000 per annum.
Persons desiring to compete should call
on Z. A. Leigh, Postoffice Department,
City.

Bhitish Mate Arrested. Robert
mate of the British bark Glaucus,

was arrested by Policeman Myers last
night on a warrant issued out of the Mu-
nicipal Court yesterday morning, charging
him with assault and battery on F. W.
Dunn. He was released on 520 ball, to
appear this morning before Judge Hogue.

Charged With Insanitt. Golda Ben-
jamin was brought to the central police
station last night by her husband and
booked on a charge of insanity. She
was removed to the county Jail later, and
will probably be examined' today. She has
been afflicted a long time, and has been
to the Asylum for the Insane.

Notice to Lovers of Art. Over 510,000

worth of Oriental rugs are to be closed
at cost in order to make room for our
Xroas line. Be sure and make the best of
this opportunity. A Atlyeh & Bro., 411

Washington 6t. The only exclusive and
permanent dealers In the city.

Auction Sale of Oriental rugs today at
2 and 8 P. M. at George Baker's, cor. Alder
and Park. Never before rugs sold so
cheap as they are selling at this auction.
If you want a flno Persian rug don't miss
this sale.

Freight received today, by La Center
Transportation Co., Leona, for Ridgefleld
and all Lewis River points. OaK-s- t. qock.

AT THE THEATERS

"Kip Van Winkle"
Rip Van Winkle Thomas Jefferson
Derrick von. Beekraan. Frederick Malcolm
Cockles, his nephew James Gardner
Nick Vedder Royal BJwanJs
Stine AL Friend
Gretchen Frances Meek
Little Meenie ..Estelle Bryan
Little Hendrick.... Vivian Bryan
Hendrlck Hudson William Phillips
Dwarf Dudley McCann
Melndrlck Vedder. Nick Vedder's son..

James Do lan
Seth Herbert Farjeon

"Meenie Lauretta Jefferson
Katchen Cornelia Franco?

It's a long time now since flrst a cer
tain shrewish wife drove her delicious
vagabond of a husband out Into the
property thunder to sleep on the property
mountain bleak and wild. A long enough
time since the first stage production of
"Rip Van Winkle" has elapsed to test the
quality of a play and to establish it be
yond the adverse criticism of the critical
and the senseless decrying of the mob.
Patriarchal old William Winter may re
member a time back along the misty vista
of years when he seriously and In fear
and trembling reviewed the first --metro
politan performance of the old play. The
old "Tribune" must have published that
review for the news element which it pos-
sessed about the time Horace Greeley was
thundering against the institution of slav
ery. That was contemporary with the
foundation of Rome, so far as present-da- y

affairs are concerned with it. The first
performance of "Rip "Van Winkle" is
part of the mythology of the stage, and
the telling of it is a grandfather's tale
for an inglenook on a Winters night.

These are some of the reasons why
nave not tne temeritv to attemnt a re
view of' the ancient drama. It is pretty
much the same now as always, I opine.
and when dear, old Joe Jefferson tossed
his mantle In the direction of his son.
Tom. he must havo warned him to take
no liberties nor attempt Innovations. The
verisimilitude of the latest "Rip Van
Winkle," which w6 saw at the Marquam
last night, to the one which, "that rising
young comedian," Joseph Jefferson, gave
our forbears an age or two ago, seems
to be well established.

Thomas Jefferson follows bis venerated
father as closely as may be, and. al
though from one to the other is a far
cry. the "Rip Van Winkle" we saw last
night furnished tolerably good entertain-
ment. Even those who have seen the
elder Jefferson must agree that the son
seems to be conscientiously trying to per
petuate the family name. No man.
woman or child who attends the theater
should confess that he has not seen "Rip
Van Winkle." There is an opportunity
tonight as there was last, to see the best
"Rip" now on the stage, for, be It re
membered, dear old Joe has retired.

Of the supporting company Frederick
Malcolm made a satisfactory Derrick.'
and Frances Meek, save In one or two sit-
uations, was satisfying. The Marquam
management may rightfully be a trifle
chesty over the new programme, which
made its first appearance last night. It
is the handsomest thing of the kind ever
used in a Portland theater.

Last time for "Rip" tonight. A. A. G.

Bank Must Forfeit Interest.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. The Supreme

Court of tfie United States today affirmed
the opinion of tho Supreme Court of the
State of Missouri in the case of the Citi-
zens' National Bank, of Kansas City, vs.
M. C. BonnelU involving the question of

J. th rate of Interest on promisfory notes

ANY SIZE.
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We Have Meved tm Our New BvIIdlag- -

ANY QUANTITY.
MACKINTOSHES, RUBBER AND OIL CLOTHING

Goodyear Rubber Co.
Rabbcr Beets ai Shees, Beltlag, Packlag, Hese.

Largest and most complete assortment of all of rubber goods.
R. H. TEASE, FKESEDXXT.

NEW ADDKESS, 61, M, 86, 7 TOUXTK, CORNER PINE ST, PORTLAND. OR.

SHAWS
PURE

BLUMAUER 5c HOCH
106 ad 110 Fowtk SctmC

Mete SMdtaUn r Origaii aaa
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under the National banking law. The suit
was brought by the bank to collect a note
of $20,000. with interest at 8 per cent, and
was resisted on the ground that the prin
cipal of the original note, which was for
$15,000, but compounded interest on the
first note and also Interest charged on

overdraft, a new note having been
made to include all these charges. The
Missouri court held that the bank must
forfeit all interest since the making of
the new note, and could collect only the
original $15,000, and today's decision sus
tained that view.

JUMPS TRACK AT CURVE.

Street-Ca- r Then Turns Over, and
Fourteen People Are Injured.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 23. Charles Warner
was killed outright and 14 other passen-
gers were injured, some of them serious-
ly. In a Bellefontain streetcar that
Jumped the track and overturned today.
Warner, who was an orace man, was
thrown off the platform ana struck head
foremost on a pile of streetcar rails.

The injured: Lena Hiltman, bruised
and cut; Louis Hlrt, bruised.

The accident occurred at a curve while
the streetcar was running at full speed.
Leaving the track, the car dashed across
the street, hitting the euro ana over-
turning and strewing the street with In
jured.

When the accident occurred the car "was
crowded with men, women and children
on their way home.

Police Sergeant Connors arrested Mo- -
torroan Charles H. Smith and Conductor
L. P. Morganfr. Neither is injured.

Smith told the police that the accident
was caused by the failure of his airbrakes
to work while tho car was on the down
grade leading to the curve.

Breaks Through Ice and Is Drowned.
WEST POINT, N. Y.. Nov. 28. Frank.

and Arthur Thayer, aged 14 and 12 years,
respectively, broke through the ice in a
pond here tonight and the older boy was
drowned. The boys are sons of Captain
Arthur Thayer. Third Cavalry, who is on
duty at the Military Academy.

WIFE TAKES BIS PLACE.

J. H. Sehram, Rural Mail Carrier at
Cleone, Is Disabled.

J. H. Schram, of Cleone route, in Mult-
nomah County, was severely Injured by a
kick from his horse Saturday. He was
just preparing to start on his route with
the mail when he was disabled. His wife,
Mrs. Schram, who is a substitute, and fre-
quently carries the mall. Immediately took
his place and went ahead with the deliv-
ery of the mall. Mr. Schram was brought
to Portland tb a hospital. While he Is laid
up the mail will be delivered, rain or sun-
shine, by Mrs. Schram.

Change Title.
BOSTON. Nov. 28. The New England

League today voted to
change the name to "The al

istic League." Presidents were elected
from various states, and a large local ex-

ecutive committee was chosen. The fol-
lowing clause was made a part of the con-
stitution:

"This league demand for all people un
der the United . States Government, the

"v. -

9f-
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kinds

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Yithoat a Wrxn
Today

WasMactaa. MALT
ENJOYING ATETE-A-TET- E

Supper or dinner a Kruse's is a
pleasing experience, for at no
place in this town can you taste
food that is cooked in such a
tempting manner as it is prepared
at Kruse's. Dainty mdrsels, like
oysters on the half shell, broiled
or roasted quail, ducks or chick-
ens in all styles, juicy steaks and

'chops, and exquisite coffees, teas
and wines.

FOURTH AND STARK STS.,
Opp Chamber of Commerce.

rights guarded by the Constitution. Its
object is by all proper means to oppose as
Inconsistent with American Ideals, tho
forcible extension of the sovereignty of
the United States over foreign people, and
in particular to work constantly for the
early and complete independence of the
Philippine Islands."

NEW TRIAL FOR ACTRESS.

Juror in Nan Patterson Case Is Too
III to Serve.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28. The jury In
the Patterson murder trial was dis-
charged today, and at the same time
District Attorney Jerome served no
tlce on Miss Patterson's counsel that a
new Jury would be selected and a re-
trial begun at tho term of coijrt which
ucua uiits ivvc& iiuw iuuijr.

The Illness of Edward Dressier, a Juror,
who was stricken with apoplexy last
week, was the cauee of today's action.

The report of his physicians, which nva3
made at the opening of court today, that
the juror was in no condition to return
to his duties, left Justiae Davis no alterna
tive but to discharge the jury.

Miss Patterson appeared very much de
jected as she was led back to
to await the beginning of the new trial.

It was said that in case the jury was
discharged her attorneys would make
strong plea to have her ball reduced
from $20,000 to $5000. The large amount
has stood for several months, but the
prisoner's father has been unable to se
cure it. It is believed the smaller sum
would be available- - at once.

AN APOLOGY.

Owing to a misunderstanding regarding
the time, the manager of our pianola de
partment made an Important engagement.
which prevented his giving the concert
yesterday until an hour later.

The concert this afternoon and every
other afternoon during our opening will
be at the appointed time, 3 to 4 o clock.
All' are cordially Invited. EUers Piano
House, S51 Washington at.

WHERETO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at ths
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart
ments for parties. 205 Wash near Eth.

Habitual constipation cured and the
bowels strengthened by the regular use of
Carter's Little Liver Pills in small doses.
Don t forget this.

2
STORES

312 Washington
Near Sixth

aad
293 Morrison

Oar patent rust-pro- of umbrel-- C-- f rr"
laa with gloria cover P I J v

Our rait-pro- of aad wind-pro-

itar frame, umbrella, UbIqb (Jj QQ

Repairing and Recovering

The Number is 1287

It's printed on a key. The key
is on a bunch we've lost some-
where in Portland. Also attached
is our ame-plat- e with our pri-
vate mark. Return it to us and
you will receive as a reward the
handsome Mahogany Chiffonier
in our front window.

Tull&Gibbs
Complete Housefurnishers.

THE PIANO

EXHIBITION

A Few Words on the Mod
ern Baby Grand.

Why the Babies Are So Popu
larThree Important Re-

quirements ,and How
They Are Met

T. 1 nn tttlthfullV- - that If
all the workmen In one of the great piano
lactones or tne worm were i ic.aninxo. vxt to Vpti nv other
skilled workmen, who would have the use
or tne same materials ana. xatiutica,
product would bo radically different, and
even were the same scales and patterns

J ), ,,1A n ra. VAnm tf! RPCUrfi the
same Individuality of the original Instru
ment, II. maeea, it cumu w uuu .k
In the Weber factory are craftsmen who
learned their trade under the personal
tutorship of its founder, and they have
in turn trained their sons In the delicate
processes. It is. In fact, no unusual sight
to see tnree generations wvjms t
bench, side by side.

T I 4.V.I. VlAtTTBOn trip VRXlQUS

craftsmen In the shop of the Weber man
ufacturers wnicn nas maue n wuio
for this company to produce the kind of
pianos for which it is noted.

As to Baby Grands.
Manv musicians of thoroughly artistic

tastA hum in the .oast had three adverse
horns of the dilemma to face when pur
chasing a piano:

First, how to find sDace for a grand
nlanor neond how to meet the nrice de
mands, or, third, how to bring themselves
to sacrince tneir inclinations ana De satis
fied with a piano of less power ana
beauty of tone.

have space limitations that bar the usual
grand piano, ifor years tnis condition
has been growing, and It Is the reason
that urged Messrs. Chlckering & Sons to
bend their energies and skill to the pro-
duction of the wonderful instrument that
today presents a grand piano of superb
tone qualities and wonderful resonance
and power, in space little more than Is
required lor an upngnt piano; a space
that can bo allotted to it in almost any
home or apartment.

The Chlckering Quarter Grand is an
Instrument that nas satisfied the musical
ear of all the artists who have criticised
it. It is a piano of great beauty in form
and construction, as well as possessing
tne unicKenng quauty.

In addition to the low price, the EUers
selling method makes It so easy to buv a
Chlckering Quarter Grand that pur-
chasers scarcely realize Its cost, until they
discover some fine day that the piano is
an paid ior, and still tney nave hardly
missed the money.

The new small grands that are now
displayed by us seem more nerfeet and
beautiful than ever before. Progress withme jnicKermg makers is constant- - Tnemost splendid Instruments that have
come from this famous factory are those
oi tne present season, .trices ?63a to 5S50.

A. superb new collection of Chlckerincr
Quarter and also of larger grands is hereto select from and during our
prc&euL aispiay you are invited to a spe-
cial demonstration of their wonderfulpowers as to both tone and action.

As to Aeolians.
A CTOUn In Which milrh Intmaf nntara

la the Aeolian Instruments, the entireline Including the Aeolian pipe organ.
j.ua uewrai ana proDaoiy tne, most impo-rtant of these Instruments is the PianolaPiano. It has been called the complete
piano, combining as it does facilities fornlavlne- - nerfpptlv olfVior. rritv. tho. feasor through the medlumshlp of the Pianola.

uujjt iuiu me case ana wnicaIncludes th 'Xfffrntviii
xne puouc 13 cordially invited, to ourStore rtllrtnc- - tho nrMonf fll.nlnn XT

of the special Instruments in this display
" ' ucuvcicu on saie oexore Saturday.December 10. Eilers Piano Bouse, 35i
Washington street, corner Park.

BY MAIL

Best
Sewing-Machin- e

Needles
FOR ALL

MAKES OF
MACHINES

ONLY 5 CENTS
Per Package.

Postage eae cent for 1 to 20 package
Scad Cola or Stamps. State kiads wanted.

Address
THE SINGER MANFG. CO.

3M Morris oh street.
540 Williams avenue (East).

402 Wasklagtea street

a

I JAPANESE
I CURIOS

Just received, a very largo ship-

ment of Curios, consisting of the lat-

est New Brass ware" Bronze, Silver
Cloisonne, Ivory Carvings, fine Deco-

rated China Tea Sets, "Vases, em-

broidered Screens, Ladies' and Gents'
Robes and Jackets, Silk Handker-

chiefs, etc Also will positively close

our entire stock of Toys.

ANDREW KAN & CO.
S87 Xcrrieea St.

COAL
WE SELL ALL THE LEADERS
DIAMOND I NEW CASTLE

AUSTRALIAN WASHED NUT
ROSLYN i BLACKSMITH

Fail Weight ami Pranpt Delivery

KING COAL CO.
Trwtt ami Keener S4s.

Main 1425

FredPreho.D.D.S
485 Dekw Mdr.
OFFICE HOURS

From S A M. to
5 P. 3C

EVENINGS. MON-
DAY AND THURS-
DAY UNTIL. 8 P. M.

fichwab Printing Co
txtr jroxr. jtzxoxxz rxxcxt

tTAHl STUltT

idTmiMi ww mini mi wimmmmvmmmmCf

S. W. Corner Fourth and Morrison.

I CONFIDENTIAL CHAT NO. 69 1
The injury wrought to the entire system by neglected

eye strain is appalling; nervous debility, chronia head- - fc
aches, lassitude and loss of ambition We all due to this
cause. Have your eyes fitted with needed glasses and
note the difference. v

WALTER REED
THE OPTICIAN

133 SIXTH STREET OREGONIAN BIJILDI!$G

On easy payment!. Sena for catalogue.

GIBSOX CO- - 345 Wash.St, Port!and,t)r.

Vegetable Pre paralionfor
tteroodandBeguIa-tin- g

theStoaaebs ardBcnrels of

PromotesDigesKoaCbeerfur-nes-s
andEestContains neither

Opiumjforplikie norlfioeral.
KOT OTIC.

Aperfecl "Remedy for Conafipo-Tio- n,

Sour'Stonach.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ne- ss

and Loss of Sleep.
TasSlmte Signature of

NEW YORK.

pCACT COPY OF WRARER.
WB

& is

.

,
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SUITS
AND

OVERCOATS

SUITS that the tailor
can not produce les
than twice what we ask.

$15.00,518.00
$20.00, $22.50
$25.00, $35.00

OVERCOATS today,
and tomorrow at gigan-

tic sale prices.

$7.85, $11.00
$12.85, $14.85
$16.85, $18.85
$21.85, $26.00

CASTOBIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have

"Always Bough!

Bears the
Signature

of ftAv

jy Jv In

v For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
tmc cctmtMt eowwirr. mm vmm mrr.

, FOR WOMEN
Fail season's demands satisfied

in the ELITE Shoes
STYLE, COMFORT, DURA-

BILITY, RIGHTLY PRICED
All leathers, all sizes, all widths,

and your feet, fitted.

283-285iorris- ofi Street

$150 tSSL $150
- SHOES


